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COAST - KOOTENAY R AILWAY. T AVImeans, if this agreement is to be car
ried out, that the people of this province, 
already heavily burdened with taxation, 
with a debt accumulating altogether too 
rapidly, with a revenue which does not 
meet ordinary running expenses, will 
have to bear the increased taxation nec
essary to build roads, provide schools, ad
minister justice and give effect to all the 
necessary governmental services, de
manded by a civilized country, in a ter
ritory owned absolutely by a railway 
company, from which they will derive 
absolutely no revenue except for a por
tion of the timber dues, or whatever may 
be levied upon minerals and petroleum.
I tio not think any member of this 
House is justified in supporting such a 
proposition. I spy, if you consider the 
facts I have briefly and imperfectly laid 
before you. and take into consideration 
what is best in the interests and welfare 
of ' the people, the conclusion must be 
reached that such a transaction as live 
Canada Northern deal should not be con
summated.

We have recently heard challenges is 
sued by members on opposite sides of the 
House that they should resign their 
seats and test the feeling of their con
stituents ns1 to their respective positions 
on this question. I say, sir, that n gen
eral appeal should be taken and the 
whole question submitted to the elector 
ate. I defy "members of the government 
to get up in this House and show that 
they have any mandate from thp people 
to pass such legislation. I say it is 
against the spirit of representative gov
ernment that such an iniquitous thing 
should be done without giving the peo
ple an opportunity to declare upon it. 
Gentlemen may claim that it is consis
tent. with the ideas of responsible gov-i 
eminent; but, sir, what does responsible 
government mean, if this kind of a trans
action can be carried out in this way? 
It means that the birthright of onr chil
dren is to be g.ven away to railway cor-, 
porations, and the people to be given no 
voice in the matter whatever. I say It 
is a shame, a burning shame, that we 
can find any body of men with so little, 
idea of their responsibility as to under
take to parcel out a glorious province 
like this to serve the ends of political ex
pediency; and against the bitter exper
iences which are graven in the annals of, 
the country. I say that such men are 
not worthy to represent the per,pie. I 
say they degrade the positions they oc
cupy. I further say that such men will j 
go down to posterity ns men who be
trayed the trust of the people dud sold 
th»ir country for a mess of pottage. 
(Loud cheers.)

to the value of 1121060- per mile, which Now, in addition to that I have another 
fT U88^ara“tte"y IoveSS*t Ttelegram, which reads as follows:
would have to make good the amount x>f 

Dominion subsidy. The company a too 
in that letter said:

“We will agree to allow the government 
of British Columbia to have a voice in the 
regulation of all freight 
traffic rates, and will agree to rates and 
put In a service, both in the Interior mik
ing camps and through- the agricultural 
ldstrlcts of the lower Fraser, better and 
more reasonable and serviceable than has 
ever been given to any district west of 
the Rocky mountains, and equal to If not 
better than two-thirds of what eastern 
America has to-day in the line of railway 
accommodation- ” /On returning this letter to Mr. Oliver 
said that the government was not prepared 
to deal with the matter of subsidies in 
any other way than on the cash basis and 
would not entertain a proposal in the na
ture of a guarantee, and Mr. Oliver ac
cordingly on March 27th made the follow
ing proposition :

“On behalf of the Olalla Copper Mining 
Smelting Co., of New' York, 1 beg leave 

to submit to you the following preposition :
“In consideration of a cash subsidy of 

$4,000 per mile, payable ae the work pro
gresses, *thls company will build the pro
posed Coast-Kootenay railway, witl* con
nections as required by the Loan bill of 
last year, and said subsidy to be 
able after the lapse of ten 
completion of the road, by 
two per cent, per annum of 
lngs of th® road, until the 
without interest is repaid to the govern 
ment, the road to be free from provincial 
taxation until after the subsidy has bee#

from the Dominion government, will you 
retire?

“Col. Prior: Certainly. (Loud cheers.) 
I say that the contract that was shown 
to me by the government as the contract 
that they made with Mackenzie & Maun 
is the contract that I #tand t}y, and there 
was not a word in it that the building 
of the road was contingent on Dominion 
aid being given ; but I can say this, that 
I know the Dominion government has 
promised a subsidy to them. (Prolonged 
cheers)”

I am surprised to see a (gentleman, who 
has the .reputation of 
honor, sitting on the floof of this House 
to-day after making such! a statement to 
the people of Victoria, f

so provide suitable connection by rail with 
the city of Vancouver; provided that a 
traffic agreement with the Victoria Ter
minal Railway & Perry company shall be 
deemed a sufficient compliance with .this 
proposal, as far as the Victoria connection 
Is concerned, as long as such agreement 
gives a continuous service; and provided 
also that a traffic agreement with a 
way now running or hereafter to

AnToronto, Ont., May 2nd.
the Chaa. H. Lu grin, Victoria.

Arrangements complete for entire issue 
of bonds McDougall s railway upon bonus 
being granted.and passengerrail-

be Some Correspondence Bearing on the 
Olalla Company’s Proposal»

ROAF & ROAF.
Now it is up to the government to 

plain why it has friied to consider this 
proposition. (Cheers.)

Mr. Mclnnes: What is that?
Mr. Oliver: The honorable gentleman 

asks me to repeat it. I say it is up to 
the government to explain its e-nduet in 
regard to these negotiations. I say that 
in this matter the government has never 
acted as if it was anxious to secure the 
construction of this railway. (Cheers.)

It is not my intention to dwell upon 
this matter at any great length. As I 
have said there are a number of papers 
which I will be glad to place on the 
table of the House at the present mo
ment, as I desire the full facts to* go be
fore the people of the country. In re
gard to the other papers, which I have 
quoted at length, they will also be laid 
upon the table of the House as soon as 
I can conveniently have them typewrit
ten. Sir, we have nothing to hide in 
this matter. It is for the government 
to explain their position.

structed to run Into Vancouver shall be 
deemed a sufficient compliance with this 
proposal as far as the Vancouver connec
tion is concerned, as long as by such 
traffic agreement a continuous rail service 

maintained from the said railway into Vancouver.
The company shall receive from the prov

ince of British Columbia a cash subsidy of 
four thousand dollars for eath mile of the 
said railway, such subsidy to be paid as 
the work progresses in the manner follow
ing, that Is to say: For the mountain sec
tion of the railway, the length of which 
shall be more accurately defined In the 
contract to be entered into In pursuance 
of this offer, but to be sufficient to Include 
the distance covered by the- Dewdney 
vey of 1901, the said subsidy shall be 
as each ten miles of the line are complet
ed; and for the remainder of the line the 
subsidy shall be paid as each twenty miles 
thereof are completed; provided, however, 
that the government may 
pany, in lien of cash and 
ner as the cash subsidy is herein made 
payable, fifty-year debentures or stock (not 
redeemable before fifty years) of the prov
ince of British Columbia bearing interest 
at the rate of three per cent, per annum, 
payable half yearly, said debentures or 
stoI~-lo be accepted by the company at the 
mantët price of similar debentures or stock 
in London, England, at the time of de
livery. and in the event of the government 
choosing to give the company debentures 
or stock in lieu of cash as aforesaid, the 
government shall also give! to the com
pany debentures or stock to an amount 
equal at the then market value to the dif 
ference between such market value and 
the par value of flueh debentures of stock.

The government shall grant to the com
pany rights of way over Crown lands on 
Its route not exceeding two hundred feet 
in width along the line of the said rail
way, and also such Crown lands 
be necessary for terminal 
ings, stations, sheds, wharves, warehouses, 
embankments, cuts, bridges, culverts, 
drains and other works and approaches 
thereto.

The government shall grant to the said 
company the right to use the bridge, to 
l>e erected across the Fraser river, for the 
transportation of its cars.

The government shall place at the disposal 
of the company the report, with plans, 

tvmates and all other infer 
tion made or procured by the Dewdney 
survey party in the year 1901, and the 
company shall have the right to use either 
of the routes surveyed by rhe said party, 
it It sees fit, for the construction of its 
line of railway.

The government shall undertake to assist 
the company In securing aid from the Do
minion government towards the construc
tion of the said railway to the amount of 
at least six thousand four hundred dollars 
ter mile.

The company shall before the commence- I shall be glad to afford the government, 
ment of the work herein provided for give any additional evidence of the good. faith 
security, to the satisfaction of the gov- and financial ability of the compahy: that 
crament, foç the due performance thereof can reasonably be asked, and to enter im- 
in the sum of one hundred thousand dollars, mediately Into discussion of the- details of 
not as a penalty, but as liquidated and as- the proposed contract, 
certained damages due to His Majesty in I have the honor to be, yours truly, 
right of the province of British Columbia, C. H. LUGRIN.
in case of default, conditioned that the rail- T drnw onpHnl attention toway shall be completed from the coast of , \ de8ire t0 araT 8I*C1*U attention to 
British Colombia to Midway, and that the this clause, namely, that the company 
connection with Victoria and-Vancouver as bfferg/to the government to immediately 
aforesaid shall M>e established within the th* mm nf £5 000 to h* forfeitedtime hereinafter specified. “ep®81 toe sum ®r \ î V.The company shall begin work on the if the company declines to enter into a 
construction of the said railway within contract; and they offer to deposit $100,-
thé^m^n Ouv as security that the work will bethe Dominion government towards the con- . . , ,, ,struct ion of the said railway to the amount completed within the unite specified, 
of not less than six thousand dollars per Now the ordinary man would naturally 
willing °to ancce£tei4hse thaTsïï thouL^d expect thfit a government anxious to de- 
dollars per mile from the Dominion gov- velop the country by railway constr^e- 
emment, then the work shall begin within l tion would, upon receipt of a • proposition 
three months from the granting by the Do- th- kin(i t k immediate «tens to minion gqxarnment of such less amount of of tfiis Kina, take, lmmeoiate steps to 
aid, ana shall prosecute the work of con- open negotiations, and find out Whether 
struction diligently and continuously, so the company was in a position to comply 
that the whole line with its connections fvoî_ ‘
with Victoria and Vancouver as aforesaid WItn tneir OITer*
shall be fully completed within five years But, sir, what did the business goveru- 
from the date of the commencement of ment do? This proposal was dated Vic-
The comma, agraos-to .pay .to .toe gov-  ̂
ernment or British Columbia, after the ex- the sotlcitor for the
plration of ten years from the completion pany did not even get an acknowledg- 
of the railway, two per cent of the gross ment of the offer, although the Chief earnings of the railway annually, until the « .,, , , ^whole amount paid to the company and Commissioner was written to . subse- 
by way of subsidy by the province of Brit- quently concerning it. I am also inforffi- 
ish Columbia shall be repaid, and until the ed that it was only on the 28th of April, 
Me Sfree &mVo^riV a'nÆS » week afterwards, that the Chief Com

missioner acknowledged receipt of the 
proposition. And yet, sir, this is achat is 
called a business government.

Is it any wonder, sir, knowing these 
things, that I. ns an independent mem
ber of this House, am unable to sup
port the government? I say, sir, that it 
is no woifdef, knowjïig wfiat I do, that 

‘I have reached the conclusion that, if I 
continued to support this government I 
whttifl not be worthy of a position on the 
floor of this House?

ex-

is

g a man ol To the Editor:—I have no desire to en
gage in a newspaper controversy, but in 
tire absence of Mr. McDougall from the 
city, and in view of what has appeared 
in the Colonist, it seems to be my duty 
to ask you to publish this letter in re
gard to the proposal made by me on be
half of the Olalla Copper fining &
Smelting Company to build the Coast- 
Kootenay railway.

This company has acquired the charter 
granted by the Dominion parliament for 
the construction àt the Similkameen &
Keremeos railway, and has 75 miles of 
the line surveyed. Mr. James Hyslop,
C. E,, is the engineer in Charge, and is 
now and has been in the field for some 
months. A portion of the Similkameen 
& Keremeos railway will form a part 
of the Coast-Kootmay.,line, It was out 
of the plans for tue^&jnstruetfon of this 
line that the proposal to.bttild the Cdast- 
Kootenay line grew.

Concerning the financial arrangements 
made by Mr, McDougall tor the con
struction of the line, I will let the fol
lowing letters and telegrams speak for 
themselves. Writing on April 21st.
Messrs. Koaf & Roaf, a reputable firm 
of Toronto solicitors, said:

“We have been conducting some nego
tiations with Mr. McDougall, of New 
York, regarding the purchase of the en
tire issue of bonds to be iysped by the 
railway company to the Smilkameen Val
ley, and terms hare been arranged fori 
the same, subject" however,•' to the char-, 
ter and bonus bèjng granted, enabling 
his road to be extended to the Coast, i 
Those represented by us are ready to 
enter into a contract to purchase the en
tire issue of the bonds on such terms as, 
will enable Mr. McDougall to have the 
finances ready to proceed with immedi-, 
ate work of construction and completion, 
of the railway. You can quite under-. 
stand, however, that our clients cannot 
have their names made public until the , 
contract is definitely settled, as if from ; 
any reason the bonus and ehnrtpr were 
not obtained so that the transaction 
would hot be completed, it would not 
look well on their part, as financial men 
never wish to have to give any explana
tion why- a transaction with which their 
names are connected has not been com- J 
pleted. We can state in very strong 
terms that as soon as this charter and 
bonus are granted to Mr. McDougall 
definite contract will be at once signed 
for the purchase of these bonds at a 
price and terms sufficient to ensure the 
completion of the railroad at' an early 
late.’’

On May 8th Messrs. Bates & Arming- 
ton, attorneys and counsellors of law, of 
Boston, Mass., wrote as fellows:

“Understanding that you are in a way 
; interested in the request of , the Olalla 
■Copper Mining & Smelting Company for 
Ian extension of their railroad charter 
through to the Pacific Coast, and also 
for their request for a government sub
sidy to" aid in the construction of such 
Alhrar, we. here taken the liberty of the Co«*t to. Midwak the company Is not Jto. 
wiring you to-day, as follows:' ‘No ques- dw held to the completion of the Une 
tion of the Olalla Company’s ability to through the Coast range,, but shall be en- 
huild railroad if charter and subsidies J titled to receive the provincial subsidy for 
granted. Letter follows later/ such Port*®» of the Une as shall he specl-

“Our connection with, the Company as fled ln the contract, and the security shall 
counsel, rind the connection of Mr. Arm- Ieturned t0 ‘he company ln that event 
ington as an active member of the board w|*5n 8U<* P°rt*OD completed, 
of directors, have given us an exceptional ,,Th?l c”Ptro1 t8tes t0 be jrested in 
opportunity to keep in close touch with tbe Lieutenant-Governor In councU, as fax 
the company’s affairs and progress. As “ f ^
we suggested in onr telegram, the gov- /thmJTTîlT’ ,, .
jrnment need have no tear of tbe ability ‘ th^k T., , Tfî . e “TT 
>t the company to construct the railway. LTLtTi o r T s TV *? 
provided the government sees fit to ex- *
;end the charter and grant such subsidies K* 7 prQpos<f “
is would seem fair and equitable in an ^1,2l8‘’
andertakim? of this imnortsne»"’ 24th 1 “Id ‘hat. my principals asked no-rinaertaking ot this importance. -thing to be taken for granted as to their

'Im toforrn^f 1 I if,,tAfrilve8jLo ' of *blll,y to carry out the proposal which I 
am informed, the Lieut.-Governor of ln their behalf, and only desired to be

Massachusetts, and ,t would be a very ^Ten ^ opportuntty of aemonstraring It. 
“?y mat®r for any one des.rmg inform- , t tbe atatement now, but before guch 

rtion on the point to obtam definite m- proof l9 «^e lt ti only reasonable to ask 
formation as to the standmg of tins firm. <hat ^ .ssunu.ee shall be give, by the 

The following letter speaks for itself; government that in the event of aatirfae- 
The Royal Bank of Canada, tory evidence being forthcoming the pro-

incorporated 1869. poaai of my principals will be entertained.
Victoria, B. C.f May 8th, 1906. .,1 tpurs truly,

behalf of the company on, the streng h 
of these letters, and others, which it is 
unnecessary to reproduce, as they 
only confirmatory of the above, ' 
tained -in the following letter:

Victoria, B. C., May 17th, 1902. 
Hon. W. C. Welle, Chief 

etc., Victoria:
Dear Sir:—Referring to the interview 

with the government, which was courteous
ly accorded to Mr. W. C. McDougall and 
me yesterday for the discussion of the 
Coast-Kootenay railway project, I have 
thought It advisable to place before you lu 
writing the principal- points, of the proposal 
which we then made. I do this because It 
is possible that in-our conversation some 
of the points may not have been made 
wholly clear. .

Our offer ia to build a line from some 
point on the Coast south of the, Fraser 
river to Midway, and from the most 
ven lent point on that line to Vernon, to 
establish connection by car ferry and rail 
with the tit* of Victoria, and by rail with 
the city of Vancouver, using, without 
charge, the bridge to. be erected at New 
Westminster by the government, and ferry
ing cars across the Fraser pending the com
pletion of the bridge, if necessary.

For each mile of railway to be construct
ed as above the province shall give a sub
sidy of $4,000 a mile, the time and 
of payment to be a matter of negotiation. 
We would prefer the payment to be as the 
work progresses, but do not make this an 
essential feature of the contract, provided 
the arrangement to such that It can be 
employed with advantage in financing the 
enterprise.

The provincial government will join with 
the company ln an effort to secure a sub
sidy from the Dominion of not less than 
$6,000 a mile for the line from the Coast 
to Midway and to Vernqn.

The railway shall always be Independent 
of other railways, and shall not be sold 
to or amalgamated with any other railway, 
but Its lines may be connected wtlh other 
lines for convenience in Interchanging 
traffic.

The headquarters of the company shall 
be at Victoria, and It 8h%Il be an essential 
pert of the charter and contract that a 
first-class continuous service shall be main
tained, with both Victoria and Vancouver.

you

is con-ii said about 
Mackenzie &

Now, sometbSlTg has 
railway bargains made 
Mann with other provinces, in justifica
tion of the contract made with them by 
the government, and in Ithis connection 
reference was made to a d|eal put through 
by them in Nova Scotijj- 
there is no parallel between the cases 
whatever. Under the N^va Scotia con
tract the government agrees to loan to 
the company at 3% per cent, the sum of 
$13,500 per mile; and the government 
takes a mortgage on the line and secures 
its bonds. Yet this is' pointed to as an 
immense subsidy, and as an evidence that 
other
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said subsidy

repaid as aforesaid.
“Freight and passenger rates to be apr 

proved by the Lieut.-Govemor-in-CouncU 
The .government, .will grant out of Crown 
lands the usual right of way, station 
grouqds» terminal facilities, etc. Construc
tion to commence within three months afr 
ter the said company obtains assistance 
from the Dominion government of not 
than $6,000 per mile.

“The provincial government will under
take to assist the company ln obtaining to 
the extent named from the Dominion gov- 

Security to the satisfaction of 
the government will be furnished,

“Upon your government Intimating to 
that* you are prepared to negotiate upo 
these terms, I will immediately wire for 
a representative of the company from New 
York to personally settle the details.”

The offer which I 
close Is
Mr. Oliver WB-

,the principle, 
the absolute power of attorney from the 
company to negotiate with the govern
ment for the construction of the Coast-; 
Kootenay railway and to settle details.

I am prepared on behalf of the company, 
to deposit with the government the- sum; 
of $5,000 as a guarantee of the good faith! 
of the proposal which accompanies this let*» 
ter, such deposit to be forfeited to the 
Crown if the company fails to enter into a 
contract on the lines of the accompanying . 
proposal, and to give security therein Specl- ; 
fled before the work of construction is be

governments have consented to 
terms winch can be compared, with the 
grossly extravagant bargain to 
this government is seeking to commit the 
province.

Now I want to draw attention to the 
securities which have been required by 
the government from this company, 
which is to receive millions of dollars in 
money and between ten and eleven mil
lion acres of land as a subsidy from the 
province. This security is provided for 
os follows:

Oh, What a Contrast!
I wish to draw the attention of mem

bers of this House to a comparison be
tween these various railway projects. 1 
hold in my hand copies of the draft 
agreements made between the govern
ment and the Canada Northern railway. 
In this connection I want to say that it 
is again up to the government to ex
plain how it is that this draft agreement 
appears as between the government and 
the Canada Northern Railway company, 
whilst the actual agreement is between 
the government and the Edmonton & 
Yukon Railway company?

Now, sir. we know as a matter of 
f$ct, that the Canada Northern is a rail
way, w'hich has a very large mileage ol 
constructed and projected road, and I 
suppose it will be a company of some 
standing, but, sir, it is again up.to the 
government.to show the standing of the 
Edmonton & Yukon Railway company. 1 
believe, as a matter of fact, they have 
not a dollar of capital, that it is mere
ly a paper company and nothing else 
whatever.
r want to point out again that the 

contract, as made with the Edmonton & 
Yukon Railway company, is much more 
unfavorable to the people of the prov
ince than the deftflt agreement was with 
the Canada Northern railway. Section 
14 of the draft -agreement reads: “The 
lands of the company shall be subject to 
royalties in timber, coal and petroleum.” 
But, sir, if you will look at the1 actual 
agreement you will find a material 
change there. It reads as follows: “All 
the lands granted to the company by this 
agreement shall be subject to all royal
ties in coal, petroleum, coal, and pine 

, timber, etc.”

Iwhich
COD-

nee
less

eminentns may 
purposes, si ti me

ion

“The company shall, before the com
mencement of the said wqrk, give secur
ity for the due performance of the work 
heroin provided for in the sum of one 
hundred thousand dollars, not as a pen
alty, but as liquidated and ascertained 
damages due to His Majesty, in right 
of the province of British Columbia, in 
case of default, conditioned that the rail
way shall be completed from a point at 
or near Bute Inlet to the eastern bound
ary of British Columbia Ivilhin the time

manner
have the honor to en-, 

simply an amplification made by er with a tew additional rifovls- 
and I holdIons not affecting

surveys, es

hereinafter fixed therefor) and upon com
pletion of the railway tlie said security 
shad be returned to the,’ company or 
their nominees, and in t 
security, before mentione 
ed by the company in esfth, the govern
ment tyill allow to the company, for such 

'time as the money seeurfty shall remain 
in the hands of the goveàiment, interest 
at the rate of three per ten turn per an
num: Provided, however, |hat if the said 
security is nbt given on of before the first 
of September,* nineteen i hundred and 
three, the Lieutenant-Governor in Coun
cil may, by order in council, cancel this 
agreement.”

Why did not the government ask for 
a deposit of $100,000 from this company, 
pending negotiations? Sir. the subsidy 
asked by tho Olalla company is a’ mere 
bagatelle compared wiih the subsidy 
which this company is supposed to get. 
Why did not the government treat them 
in the same way as it tfi- ated the Olal
la company? I will tell you the reason, 
sir, very srfbrtly. If is absolutely true 
that the government was -‘up against it” 
and that theft official lives were in the 
hands of Mackenzie & Mann. They had 

-to- have a contract fe-howiwink thp peo
ple of Victoria with and secure the elec
tion of their candidate. That is the ex
planation of the difference in the treat
ment accorded the two companies; and 
I say, sir, it is a shame that any mem
ber should be forced to make such a 
statement in this House.

In clause six of the agreement it is 
provided as follows :

“It is agreed that the government, 
in addition to the foregoing grant, will 
grant in fee simple to the company in 
the manner and at the times hereinaf
ter mentioned, lands to the extent of 
twenty thousand acres lor each mile of 
standard gauge ra ilway 
structed.”

gun. event of the 
being deposit-

win mm ok
EXTENSIVE SCALE Security to the satisfaction of the gov

ernment in the sum of $100,000 shall be 
given for the completion of the line, whiCi 
security shall be put up and tbe work ot 
construction shall be begun at both ends of 
the line within sixty days from the execu
tion of the contract with the government, 
or from Its ratification by the legislature, 
if the contract is made conditional upon 
ratification, and shall be continuously pro
secuted until the whole line to finished, 
which is to be within four years; provided 
a Dominion subsidy, of $6,000 a mile or 

;such less sum as the company may agree 
i to take is obtained within two years, other
wise within two years af£er the Dominion 
, subsidy
subsidy to not obtained for the line from

a
f

mines 2 and 3, I 
c is were dead. | 

Although the | 
•once set in mot] 
particulars, the 
lien attempts to 
The telegraphic

SALMON COMBINE’S
PLANS FOR FUTURE

What is the meaning of that change?
It means that all those valuable. cedar 

I forests along the line of that proposed 
railway will bring in absolutely no 
jenue to this province. It means that 
■the spruce timber along these railway 
lands, which to the aggregate would 
amount to a kingdom, wônld yield no 
revenue to the province.

Clause .22 of the draft agreement pro- 
-rides- that- “th* agreement strait net 
come into force until ratified by act of 
|the Provincial Legislature." This clause 
Is altogether wanting in the signed 
agreement. Why was it left out?

Is it not a fact that the gentlemen who 
signed this contract are the same patties 
who signed a contract for building a 
railway into the Yukon country with the 
Dominion government? Is it not also a 
fact that from the want of a clause 
such as-the one I have referred to in the 
draft agreement, the Dominion govern
ment has had to pay hundreds of thou
sands of dollars damages to thoeo gen
tlemen?

The*» is no excuse. If the Attorney- 
General did his duty by the people that
Clause would have been in the signed Sir, I find I was mistaken. I certain- 
agreeuicnt. as well as in the draft agree- ly understood that there was some pro-

vision in this agreement whereby the 
I have heard it stated on the floor of government would control the price at 

this Holme that the government is not which the lands granted to this eompaby 
giving any too much, for the construe- should be disposed of, but there is no 
tjon of this railway. It was stated that such condition. These lands are to be 

province, of Manitoba was giving too granted absolutely except in so far as the 
much, subsidy to tye Canada Northern, mineral and timber rights are concerned,
what subsidy was given by the govern- There is no provision to protect the peo-
ment of Manitoba to that railway? We p)e against extortionate terms of pur-
have heagd it-stated that the govern- chase, and the lands are to be free of
ment of Manitoba was bonualng that taxation as long as they are in possession
railway to the extent of $8,000 per, mile, of the company. We have here, on this
That ÿtatemept, according to the t^st in- island, an instance of this sort of un 
formation I can obtain, is not founded igreement. Gan the people of this Is
on facts. The government of Manitoba land, in the light of the experience of the 
simply guarantees the bonds of the com- last twenty years, consent to a repetition

These gentlemen are solicitors and pany to that extent; and what risk does of such a‘monstrous error? Are we to
Kings Counsel in Toronto, and occupy the government take in guaranteeing the msake another agreement of that kind,
a Wfition which is above suspicion in this blonds of that railway to the exteat of the experience of past mistakes of
matter. $8,000 per mile through a rich and fer-, dominion and Provincial legislation full

I propose to give some further evidence tile country, such as northern Manitoba ? ,tpon us? I say, sir, we should in such
of this companyVability to carry, out Absolutely no risk whatever. matters be guided by the lessons of past
their contract. I have here an original And, sir, Svhat risk would this govern- experience, and take care lest we per- 

Vlctorla, B.C., April $tst, 1902. letter, which I received from this firm nient have taken had they accepted the petuate another act for which future gen-
Hon. W. C. Wells, Chief Commissioner of of lawyers, dated April 21st. It reads offer of the . Olatia Copper Mining & erations will hold us in contempt, whüe

Lands and. works, victoria. as follows: Smelting company and guaranteed their thgy suffer the evils of our neglect and
th?eoial?if:cipMClMtolngU&a8mefttogf(>>m, John Oliver, Esq., M.P.P., Victoria, B.C. bonds to the extent of $12,000 per mile? carelessness.
of New York, for the construction of the Dear Sir:—We have been conducting some Absolutely none. Sir, I received a letter to-day from the
so-call^eoast-Kootenay^ndlway with thé negotiation® with Mr. McDougÿl, of New We nave evidence before us that thi« trades and labor union, representing a 

Siasr th* gOV- «"«• *h *r., many labo, organizations in this
You Wfll retitetober that early in March company in the Similkameen Vallqy, and country. Some gentlemen have spoken province, and they unanimously declare

John (Hiveci M-P.P., submitted to you a terms have been arranged for the same. : slightingly of that countrv. But, sir, a gainst the principle of giving away the
manager^of the'Xbove £SS"ing« to«8 what do they know about it? It is public lands to railway promoters The
McDougall mentioned that his company had, tended to the Coast. He has requested us stupid of them to take that line of argil- party whose candidate I was at the last
in 1901, obtained by its representatives a to drop you a line about the position of , ment. If they will read the letter pub- general election condemned land grfints,
the^conatracUon «, «’“ed * Robert Steveston in a Vancou- and further declared .that no assistance 
province. That line is thus described in bonds from McDougall guaranteeing imme- ver paper a few days ago, they will open should be given to railways except upon
the charter- of the company, which is diate: construction of railway, subject to their eves to the possibilities nf that conditions which would safeguard the in-

88compeany •m"l£ameen & Keremeoe bonus ^nd_ehaner ^^"btalned^ThMe grent count,.,. terests of the people. At the late Lib-
“The Company may lay out, construct and ^ contract to purchase the entire Issue of Now I have before me a marked copy eral convention in Vancouver the prin-

operate a railway of the gauge of four the bonds on such terms as will enable of this Canada Northern agreement, and ciple of giving land grants to railways
ütfÆï McD“’,gaI1,,l<> attached to it an extract from the Vic- was unanimously condemned, and how

of the province ot British Columbia, thence stTOction^nd completto^ôf^hè raïlway * «>ria Colonist of March 4th, which reads the honorable member for Nanaimo can
southerly and westerly along Shingle Creek You can quite understand, however, that ns follows : take the position he is doing, in view of
to, L®ke Pass, t hencesouther! & along our clients cannot have their names made “Col. Prior: I leave myself in your what took place at that convention, iseald pass to Flan Lake, thence along Kere- public until the contract la definitely set- .__. T. . .._ T * ..... J  _meos Canyon to Keremeos Valley, and tied, as If from anv reason the bonus and hands. If you elect me, I wiU serve you past my comprehension, 
southerly through the Similkameen Valley charter were not obtained so thn# the as faithfully as I can, and if you choose Mr. Mclnnes : I may say that when 

‘be „L0>e,A!5»m5a,T!? “h tran*a«‘lon w,?ul1 to reject me, I will go back to my office the bill comes up for discussion 1 hope
meen’ Valley to Princeton, ln the said men Sever* wlshnto have” to’give an/ex- and sell nails again, as I have done for a I will have no difficulty at all in ex- 
province-!’ plana tion why a transaction with which good many yea to. (Prolonged applause.) plaining the stand I have taken in ra

in that' letter McDougall expressed the their names are connected has not been “Mr. M Phillips: I understand. Col. gnrd to this railway.
CoairtSootenay *line,C<an§a stated Stîg ïïgFSSü ^ Soon SÆ ^ior, that on the faith of the contract Mr. Oliver: I would be a great deal
were ready to put engineers in the field bonus are granted to McDougall a definite shown to you, you decided to enter this better satisfied with that gentleman if
Immediately upon being given a reasonable contract will be at once signed for the pur- government? he could have assured me that he will
Œrinrfh^^eTfhsrîfrSrst^ l88111,80', abide by the principles laid down at that
the subsidy, which the province proposed railroad at an early date. We expect to Mr. McPhilhps: In that contract, as convention.
to rive was four thousand dollars per mile, hear -from Mr. McDougall or to see Tilm [ understand it, there is a provision that Mr. Mclnnes: I can assure the hon- 
did government toVsk iV DomlukT to ro‘tg!re%f)7m1fre'iuT^atlon^hat would lhe building of the road is contingent orable member now that I do intend to
give a subsidy of eight thousand dollars enable yon to state more positively if It «P^h aid from the l»omlnion govern- abide by the principles laid down by that
a mile, and he proposed that the provincial were possible that the parties buyiner these ment? convention.
government should retain both these cash bonds are perfectly well able to carry out pr;or. No- that is not the ease Mr niixrm-- Tho hnnnrnhlp memberbonuses for the use of the province and all thefr undertaking, and that upon their ulukuUnL. To.i!8v M f' The honorable member
should Issue to the company the bonds of signing the contract, it can be regarded in* Mr. McFhillips. I ask you this quas- has relieved my mind wonderfully. I
the province to the value of $t2,»>0 per as satisfactory a manner ad If the money tion. Col. Prior, that if that contract feel ten years younger. x
bran, °i f«ewhtohDthe ceo4any ”i?ro8to were a“ pald ov?iar. trûlv does contain a provision that the road Now i'find that this company is to be
issue" soothe government bcmS on the road A ROAF. I *s only to be btliH. continggut upon aid exempt from municipal taxation. It
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Will Go Into Fish Business In All of Its 
Branches Using Canneries 
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The British Columbia Canners Pack
ers’ Association recently organized have 
now taken over 44 canneries, while nego
tiations are going on for eleven others. 
A number of these will join the combine, 
and it is expected that all will come in 
later.

4
pal taxation.

The co 
and frei 
railw

mpany agrees that the passenger 
ght rates to be charged on the said 

ay shall be subject to the 
the LJeut.-Governor-fn-Councll,

control of 
so far as

may be consistent with the receipt by the 
company of aid from the Dominion govern
ment.

The company shall have the power to ex-
s of

The amalgamation of the salmon can
neries is likely to turn out a good thing 
for the southwest coast of Vancouver 
Island and Victoria. The very strong 
stand taken by the promotors against the 
granting of foreshore rights to those out
side the cannery business was on ac
count of recognizing the great value 
these rights are likely to have through \ 
large operations, sure to be carried on in f * 
the near future on the West Coast. The 
directors of the British Columbia pack
ers intend going thoroughly into the fish 
business in all its different phases, in the 
course of time. As it is at present the 
canneries are operated for only six 
weeks or so, and then lie idle for the 
balance of the year. An endeavor will 
be made to change this order;»of busi
ness and by packing all kinds of salmon, 
catching halibut, cod and . salting dog 
salmon for the Japanese market, etc., it 
is hoped that the fishermen may be able 
to obtain more continuous work, and con
sequently not require such large pay for 
sec-keys on the Fraser as they have been 
hitherto receiving

It is recognized as a certainty that 
traps will be granted on the West Coast 
of Vancouver Island, and as soon as this 
is done the British Columbia packers are 
prepared to go into the mode of catching 
fish as indicated in a most thorough and 
up-to-date manner. Canneries will be 
established near where the fish are 
caught, and it will be a very easy mat
ter to bring lumber and machinery from 
the canneries on the Fraser, which will 
be dismantled and discontinued in

erclse all .the rights, powers, privilege 
a power company under Part. IV. of 
“Water Clauses . Consolidation Act, 1897 , 
and shall exercise all the powers and 
privileges 
porated t 
obtain!

as aforesaid con-
of a company especially incor- 

or the purpose of applying for, 
Ing and using water power privileges. 

For the purpose of carrying this proposal 
the government shall secure 

iature of British Columbia
Now, Mr. * Speaker, honorable gentle

men in this House, particularly the mem
ber fvr North Nanaimo,: early in this de
bate*. vw anted to know if this company 
could.be identified with a company whose 
prospectus was advertised in the New 
York Journal. I promised that gentle
man that ; I would tell him something 
more ai»out it before I got through, and 
I propose to do so now.

into effect, 
from the' legis
such legislation as shall be necessary to 
enable the company to construct, operate 
and maintain the said line of railway, either 
by the Incorporation of a company fo 
purpose 
deemed

WPVHHHH|H|HHMmApor in such manner, as may be 
expedient, so that the said com

pany, or such other company as may be in
corporated to give effect to this proposal, 
shall have all the 'powers and privileges in
cident to railway corporation in the prov
ince of British Columbia. The company 
shall be authorized to lsjue bonds as the 
security of the said railway to 
of thirtyffive thovsand dollars'

The company Is prepared 
enter into a contract with

the

MINER:

CHAS. H. LUGRIF.Çhas. H. Lu grin, Esq., Victoria*.-B. C.:
Dear Sir:—I am In receipt of the follow

ing telegram from our New York agency,

It If Feared Nu 
IÜV-V One l|

Toronto, Ont., April 19th, 1902. 
John Oliver, MLP.P., Victoria, B.C.

Contract made to purchase bonds from 
McDougall guaranteeing immediate1 con
struction of railway, subject to bonus and 
charter being obtained.

(Signed)

The only request that 1 make from the 
publie is that, if the government con
siders the proposal made is a reasonable 
one and in the publie interest, my clients 
shall be given an opportunity to show 
their good faith, and financial ability. I 
may add that on Thursday night last 
Mr. McDouguff informed the Premier 
that he was prepared, the moment he 
viaa informed that his proposal would be 
entertained, to leave for Toronto and ar
range forthwith to put up security either 
in cash or approved securities to the 
amount of $100,000. This offer he re
peated to the executive on the following 
day.

the amount 
• per mile, 
forthwith-to 

the government 
upon the terms hereinbefore set out.

Victoria, April 21st, 1902.
CHARLES H. LUGRIN. 

Solicitor and Attorney for the Olcflla Cop
per Mining & Smelting Co.

I will now read a letter which Mr. Lu- 
grin wrote forwarding this proposition to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works:

via.:
“Referring proposed Coast-Kootenay road 

promoted by Olalla Copper Company, J. 
G. White & Co», contractors In good stand
ing, are prepared to construct same under 
blond, provided, charter and subsidies are 
granted Copper Co., further, conditional on 
satisfactory financial arrangements being 
ruade with White & Co., and construction

Fernie, May 
•occurred last ni J 
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Morgan, John Hal 
Muir. Thos. Fairti 

It will be impol 
titulars for some i

BOAF & tiOAR

will commence Immediately upon completion 
tlieee details. Communicate to Lugrln.

; I beg to confirm the above message. 
Yours truly,

G. A. TAYLOR, Manager. 
(The proposal which I have made on CHARLES H. LUGRIN.

■occupants of near-by dwellings. A like ! 
thing may here occur if the outer wharf . 
to Trial island frontage is staked out 
with fish traps.

Evidence having been given by Con
stable Harper in regard to the removal 
of the body, Coroner Hart said that it 
was a clear case of natural death, and 
although it might be thought foolish for 
a man of Pierce’s advanced age to lire 
alone, still he had a right to do so if he 
chose. ’

The jury returned a verdict of “death 
from natural causes."

As slated in.,yesterday’s Times, Pierce 
amassed a comfortable little fortune from 
mining operations in Cariboo and farm
ing in Saanich. Se was 83 years of age.

After t6e inquest the body was re
moved frpm W. J. Hanna’s parlors to 
the late residence of the deceased on 
Chatham street, from which place the 
funeral took place. Rev. Mr. Dean con
ducted the services.

oper
ation. Tt will be in connection with 
these canneries that the salting of dog 
salmon and the catching of halibut and 
cod and other varieties of fish will be 
carried on.

This, of course, will all be contiguous 
to Victoria, and will result greatly to this 
city’s benefit. The only drawback to 
shipping frozen fish from here will be 
the lack of Yallroad connections, but it 
is hoped this will be obviated in th 
future, so that refrigerating cars may be 
loaded at the outer wharf.

As the canning and fishing industry 
is developed oil and guano works will be 
operated in connection therewith, so that 
taking it ail in all, while the setting Out 
of interests formerly held in Victoria 
may look to the disadvantage of this clty- 
to one way, it is hoped that with the 
fishing by traps great good may eventu
ally result to all the lower end of the 
Island.

The British Columbia packers With the 
number of large tugs, scows and plants 
they have, and backed by unlimited 
capital, are certainly in a much better 
position to thoroughly exploit the whole 
fishing business of the country than in
dividual companies with limited 

-Vancouver harbor, in front /of the swell 
houses is' being built up by shingle and 
saw mills. While adding to the business' 
of that city this causes annoyance to the

DEATH OF JOHN PIERCE.
Coroner’s Jury Return Verdict of Death 

From Natural Causes.

An inquest was held this morning into 
tie death of John Pierce, who was found 
dead in his house on Chathom street on 
Sunday morning.

The city coroner, Dr. Hart, presided 
at the inquiry, and the Jury consisted 
of Wm. Lorimer (foreman), Geo, Webb,
BL Robinson, A. J, Grant, John Ban- 
field and A. M, Jones.

After (lie jury had viewed the body,
Djr. Frase»; who had made a post mor
tem examination, deposed that there i GOING TQ LADYSMITH, 
were no marks of violence on the body, 1 ■ ' —
which was well nourished, and in a fairly Report That Officials of Extension Mines 
healthy condition. Death had resulted Are to Change Residence,
from a rupture of the abdominal aorta, 
which might occur at any time. Nanaimo, May 20.—It is reported on

A. Moses gave evidence to the effect good authority that the officials of the 
that he was a particular friend of de- ! Extension mines are now to take up 
ceased, whom he had known for 38 their residence at Ladysmith. Frepara- 
yoars. He lived In the next house to de- j tions are said to be in progress now for 
ceased, and had gone there on Sunday moving their houses down. It is also said 
morning. Finding the door locked, he ! that all business is to be centralized at 
had looked through the window, and saw ! Ladysmith, including the letting of eon- 
deceased lying in bed. Witness thought 1 tracts, etc. The pay office has been there 
he was deed, end sent for the police. | for some months.
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